MFL Singing Competition
During Lockdown 2, the MFL department ran The L-Factor Foreign Language Singing Contest. We had
20 entries from students and 7 from teachers. The singing was performed in many different languages,
including Korean and Japanese.
The winner in the Best Performance category was Sandro, Y13, (see screen shot below) singing in
Russian with his mum. The performance went out on the school's Twitter
feed https://twitter.com/TCSLanguages/status/1369266406072717313?s=20 - and is an absolute
delight.
The winners received a £10 Amazon Voucher and a certificate.
Here are the winners and runners-up in all categories:
Inter Form
Ayla (7F) - Best Singing Voice
Dylan (7G) - Best pronunciation
Debbie (7F) - Best Performance
Inter House
Best Performance
Winner: Sandro Y13
Second

place: Mayalen

Y13

Best Singing Voice
Winner: Beatrice, Y8
Second place: Giacomo Y10

Best Pronunciation
Winner: Stacey, Y13
Second place: Imogen, Y13
There was also a separate category for teachers - judged by students - and Mr Graignic won in all
categories.

World Book Day House Competitions
As we could not celebrate World Book Day in school, we moved online to a book-themed version of
the Masked Singer called The Masked Reader! We ran the competition from March 1st to March
5th and the students watched a masked teacher read from a new book in the library. Every day they
had to guess who the Masked Reader was and some were very tricky as we had distorted their voice
as well.

Lots of students joined in the fun with Tuesday being the most viewed day with 163 students taking
part from Key Stage 3. Prizes were awarded to the students with the most correct guesses, and these
went to Ines in Year 7, Esha in Year 8 and Lula in Year 9. We also had some excellent entries for the
Book Bake competition with prizes going to Rebecca in Year 7 and Madison in Year 8. For the book
poster competition, an Amazon Voucher was awarded to Innes and Zach won a voucher for most WBD
entries and for his amazing bookmark design.

Basketball Competitions
Towards the end of the spring term, the PE department held Inter House Basketball Competitions for
Key Stage 3 pupils.
The year 7s enjoyed their first taste of competitive basketball at The Charter School North Dulwich,
with 7E winning the boys’ competition and 7A winning the girls’ competition. It was great to see so
many pupils turning up to represent their tutor-groups.
A few days later, the year 8 competition took place with 8K winning the boys’ competition and 8F
winning the girls’ competition. Again, this was another great competition with the year 8s showing
great passion and desire to win for their houses.
During the last week of the spring term, the year 9 competitions took place with 9T winning the boy’s
competition and 9P winning the girls’ competition.
Altogether, we had over 150 participants taking part and engaging in fun and friendly competition to
represent their houses. Well done to everyone involved!

7B boys with their runners up medals

8K boys celebrating their success with their trophy and house flag

8F girls celebrating their win with their trophy and house flag

9T boys looking very pleased with their win

